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BALTIMORE VS. PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia in her stately dignity, with

the incubus of the Penna. Central Rail-road
dogging her footsteps, is gradually permit

ting ber younger but more energetic rivals
to gain upon her in the race of progress.

Baltimore, aided by the enterprise and lib
erality of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company, has recently established a regular
line of steamers to Bremen. She has been
enabled to do this through the liberality of

her great Railroad Company which has
subscribed half the money necessary to in-
augurate the enterprise. Philadelphia with
more than double the population and wealth,

and the terminus of one of the great rail-
road lines of the country has no line of

foreign steamers. Efforts have been made
time and agaiti to establish sucha line, but,

owing to the lack of enterprise ami lib-
erality on thn part of tier wealthy

and corporations, have never succeeded in
establishing a permanent line of steamers

to any foreign port. Why cannot the
Penna. Central Railroad Company do as I
tnuch for Philadelphia as the Baltimore
and Ohio Company has done for Baltimore?

The Penna. Central has been the pet of

Philadelphia and of the whole state, having
been built and placed upon a sure basis by
the liberality of the city and state and now
like the generality of pets, shows its appre-
siarion of the favors shown it, by the most

unparalleled ingratitude. Managed in a

spirit ofsupreme selfishness it is willing to

sacrifice all the best interests of the 6tate

that nurtured it and its chief city to which j
it owes so much, to the one idea ofgrasping

ail the outstdc railroad world, in order to '
pour wealth into the coffers of its close- s
fisted managers and stockholders. Inorder
to accomplish this it went to Harrisburg
iast winter, and asked ami received the
privilege of increasing its capital stock $35,-
000,000. Did it give ten or twenty millions
pf this toward establishing a foreign line of

steamers for Philadelphia or for the buil-

ding ofbranch or mainline railroads to con-
tribute to the prosperity ofeither the city of
Philadelphia or state of Pennsylvania? Net

one cent was given toward either. Bat in-

stead perhaps, a hundred thousand dollars

were spent in occupying the route of the
C'onnellsville and Southern Pennsylvania
Railroad, in order to prevent the building
ofaroadon that route by any other com-
pany. That is a hundred thousand dollars
were spent by this tyranieal monopoly to
prevent a lhtc ofroad being built, that would
develop one of the richest mineral sections
of the state and pour increased business,
wealth and population into Philadelphia and
largely promote the prosperity of the whole
state. What thanks did the people of the
state receive; anyevtaencc or gratitude tor

their liberality in thus extending the privi-
leges of the Central Railroad ? >n the con-
trary they are taxed in freights and passen-

ger fare over the central Railroad far

heavier in proportion than parties out-
side of the state and made, in great part to
pay the expense of keeping the monopoly's

Vine in repair, so that they can carry outsi-
ders and their freights at rates far below

what the patient citizens of the state are
made to pay. The result of this policy is
that throughout the state, wherever the
people are obliged to patronize the mo-
nopoly, they find that freights, in many in
stances, cost as much or more to-day, from
Philadelphia, then they did when goods
were carried westward in Conestoga wag
ons. It is not much to be wondered at,

therefore, that many peot i begin to imag-
ine that the boasted advantages of railroads
are not so great an improvement on the old

methods of transportation after all. Such
arc the results of having imposed upon us

a grand, greedy, grasping, selfish mo
nopoly. When will the people of Philadel-
phia awake to their interests and shake off
the yoke of Central Railroad tyrranny?
When she does so, and co-operates with the
rest of the state in making all corporations,
and especially this grand monopoly, the
servants, instead of the grinding and tvrani-
cal masters of the people, she may hope to
take the place she deserves to occupy among
the great cities of the nation. Until then,
driven away by illiberality, selfishness and
lack of enterprise, the business of the state
will continue to seek other and more liberal
and promising centres of trade.

TERRORISM IN THE SOITH.

Our Democratic brethern would have the
people believe that the South would be a
ptuicvv imiouin) u owvu

Pope, Sickles, Sheridan&c., were kept away.
General Hancok has had several months
control ofthe Southwest trying to carry out
a different policy from that of the before-
mentioned heroes with what results is in-
dicated in the following article from the
Pittsburg Chronicle of a few days ago:

The dispatches which we published in
yesterday's issue, relative to the brutal mur-
der of Hon. George W. Ashbvrn, of Co-
lumbus, Georgia, by a gang ofvillains in dis-
guise, and the breaking up of a Republican
meeting at Valdosta, Georgia, by a band of
regulators of the Ku-Klux Klan, come at
the heels of mnch similar information
through letters and newspapers, and show
that in portions of the South, a reign of ter-
rorism is in actnal operation. It verily
seems that these ill-fated people are moved
by some malignant fatality to thwart all
efforts which look towards their gradual
restoration to order and prosperous enter-
prise. Not satisfied with opposing every
political measure that has been devised to
enable them to get out of the dreadfulslough in which they were left upon the
suppression of the rebellion, they are actu-
ally engaged in the suicidal business of
convulsing society so utterly by lawlessness,
as to put a complete quietus upon the views
and schemes ol all those adventurous North-ern capitalists, who had begun seriously tomeditate risking their families and fortunesm the South.

There is no truth more manifest thanthat the Southern people cannot extricate
themselves from poverty and business stag-
nation withont aid from tho North. Theappeal lately made in behalf of Gen. LEE'S

Collage, shows that they cannot sustain even
an educational institution without foreign
aid. But the wide spread torpor and misery

that rest like crushing shadows upon every

department of labor and industry, can never

be expelled unless capital and fresh muscle
and enterprise from other qaarters come ID

to impart life and energy, and stimulate the
desponding population. So important awl
so palpable is this fact, that not long since a

leading journal in Richmond, \ irginia, kepi

up for weeks an urgent editorial invitation

to Northern men to come on with their
money and'buy lands, and mills ana fac-

tories, and start once more the wheels of
labor, assuring them ola warm and cordial
reception, and denouncing as vile slanders
the reports that they would encounter risk
of persoflal violence.

It is not pleasant for us to be com polled to

state that at present, in many Southern
States, it would he unsafe for a Northern
man to buy property and attempt to carry
on any fanning or manufacturing enter-

prise. We have never gone out ofour way
to give added circulation to the prejudicial
stories that are periodically current about
the South. Whenever we could, consist-
ently with the truth, present the brightside
of the picture, we have cheerfully done so.
But itis, in our judgment, perfectly clear
from the accumulated information which
poors in upon us, that, notwithstanding the
cheerfwi fancies of such military optimists
as General HANCOCK, there is an immense
amount ofcrime perpetrated in Tennessee,
Georgia, Texas, and portions of Arkansas
and Missouri. How far it would be possible
to curb these excesses by militarypower we

cannot deter mine. Itis probably impossible
to keep perfect order over so wide an area

and amongst a population so thoroughly

demoralized bv a long and unsuccessful war.
\ ears will elapse before ai.j-UGnir bearing
the faintest semblance to the orderly ana
regulated institutions of the North will
prevail. Then will slowly set in a desirable
immigration, and the wasted and cursed
South will begin to recover, to get strength,
to enjoy the BLESTIDGS oflaw, and to reap the
fruits ofsensibly directed industry.

EDUCATIONALENDOW MENTIS.

We arc indebted to the courtesy of an
unknown friend for a copy of the PhUadd
phut Evtmny JiuUetiu containing a somewhat
leDgthy notice ofthe donation of$20,000, by
John A. Brown. Esq, of Phildealpliia, to
Lafayette College, at Easton, Pa. Beside

the present, this institution has recently
been the fortunate recipient of a number of
handsome douations. Thelargestof these was

$220,tH)0 made by Mr. Pardee. A number of

other citizeus ofthe State have given sums
from $20,000 to $25,000 toward

its emhwiuent We always delight to
record contributions toward building
up and increasing the number and
efficiency of our institutions of learning.
On the education of our people depends
the stability of our froc institutions, and

men ofwealth can do nothing that will con.
tribute more to the glory of the state and
the welfare ofher people than to contribute
liberally of their means to promote the
efficiency and permanency of our educational
institutions. We also approve of concen-
trating, to a certain extent, offorts of this

kind! upon a few good schools rather

than upon a great many indifferent ones.
While, therefore, we are gratified to re-

cord this last act of beaeficenee, we feel

constrained to call the attention of the

public to a matter of both state and national
interest. We mean Pennsylvania College
at Gettysburg. Will not some of our mil-
lionaires donate a few hundred thousand
or a million ofdollars to rear an educational
institution uu mis nxsunic giuuui, m-*

shall be not only an honor to the state but
to the nation? What titter place in all onr
wide land to send our sons to learn lessons
of wisdom, and patriotism at the same time,
than that on which our national liberties

were for the third time rescued from the
enemies of free institutions? Gettysburg is
already enblazoned on the pages of history
as one of the great battle-fields of the world.
Its name will be surrounded with a halo

of glory, and pilgrimages will be made
to Cemetery hill and Round Top from
all parts of the world, while the human
heart continues to thrill with the inspi-
rations of freedom, and honor to be
rendered to the men who sealed their
devotion to its principles with their life-
blood on its hardly contested field. Penn-
sylvania College already ranks among the
first educational institutions in the state
having had almost twice as many students
as Lafayette in 18G7 and being exceeded by
only three others in the State. But this is
not sufficient: occupying as itdoes a central
position between the North and the South,
easy of access and of historic fame, as a

matter ofnational and statu pride, it should
be made the first of the kind in the nation.
We hope yet to see our Alma Muter oc-

cupy this proud position and to hear her
named among the great schools of the
world. Who will inaugurate the good
work ? What shall wc hear from Philadel-
phia ? Noted forher patriotism during the
war, will sho not give at least as much to-
ward a matter ofnational interest and pride
as she has done for places of less note?

GOV. GEARY AND THE TREE RAIL-
ROAD LAW.

Some of the more unscrupulous of our

copperhead cotcmporaries have endeavored
to throw blame on Gov. Geary for vetoing
me iiim nee lamuu vn ao n was passed.
They doubtless have weighty reasons for
thus aiding the monopoly. Gov. Geary
made a noble stand in behalf of the people
by vetoing the first bill, which every one
knows was so modified by the Senate after
being passed by the House, as to suit the
wishes of the Central Railroad Company,
the bill was then given in charge of a com-
mute of conference where the Senate
amendments were acceded to and the bill in
this shape, as passed by the Senate, was

forced through the House and sent to the
Governor. There were two points on which
he based his veto, one that the bill contain-
ed provisions not relevant to the subject
stated in the title and was therefore uncon-
stitutional; the objectionable provisions
were interpolations by the agents of the
monopoly allowing any existing railroad
company to increase its capital without
limit; the other objection was that tho bill
was entirely too stringent in its exactions to
meet the wants of the people and that
more liberty should be allowed. When the
veto was sent to the House another bill
was immediately passed, we believe unani-
mously, obviating the objectionable features
ofthe former one, it was promptly sent to
the Senate where it was also passed and
has since been signed by the Governor. So
that instead of being blamed for his courage
in vetoing a free-railroad bill, doctored to
suit the Central Railroad Companys views,

ho deserves the thanks of the people for
giving them a law such as they have been
asking ior. If he had signed the first bill
with its-ei'ieptionable feature* we would now
bo saddle 1 with a nominal free railroad law

and yet be unablo to build roads because of
its rest! ictions. We have not yet seen the
bill but are credibly informed that under it
there w ill no longer be any hindrance in our

laws to building railroads anywhere in the

State. We hope it is so and that the peo-
ple will once more be free to build roads

where they please and tind them conducive

to their interests, limited only by then
! ability to raise the necessary money. Gov.

' Geary has been true to his promises not

! withstanding tho false assertions of his

I Copperhead enemies, aud will receive the

thanks of the people for his faithfulness.

INK LVSCH'B UKADUALIIESIJJMP-
TION HLAM.

Mr. Lynch of Maine has pending in the j
House of Representatives a plan for

gradually resuming specie payments.

Briefly stated, it consists in issuing from the
Treasury coupon bonds to the amount of

$300,000,000 of denominations of SIOO and

upward, bearing interest at four per cent,

payable Quarterly in lawful money, and

making these and greenbacks reciprocally
convertible into each other at the pleasure
of the holder; after the Ist of May next, all

United States legal tender tigtes received by

the United States, say $1*0,000,000 per

year, or $15,000,000 pci uiunth, ro to

retired and destroyed, and in their stead

notes payable one year from date, in coin,

are to be issued to all creditors to whom

legal tenders have heretofore been paid.
By the Ist of May, 1869, $180,0*10,000 in
coin notes would have taken the place of
the present greenbacks, having been paid

out for salaries, Government contracts,

currency interest, and all expenses of the
Government. These notes will conic due at
the rate of half a million of dollars a day
during the year 1869, and are to be redeemed
in gold. By repeating the same operation
for 1809 and IS7O, the whole issue of green
backs now outstanding would have been con-

verted into demand notes, and would be
redeemable in gold by May 1, 1871. Mr.
Lynch says that he firmly believes that the
presentation and redemption of the first ?
$15,000,000 of these notes would so estab-
lish public confidence as to reduce the i
premium on gold to a nominal figure. 'The
difference between the plan and that of i
immediate resumption is that it limits the
amount of notes which can be presented to

the Government for redemption to half a

million of dollars per day after one year

from the Ist of May next. As oar gold
receipts from customs amount to about a

third of a million a day, it is thought that so

gradual a run on the Treasury for its gold

could be successfully met uutil the public

confidence had so far improved as to reduce
the premium on gold to a nominal figure,
when specie payment would be resumed by
the banks and the people voluntarily. Mr.
Lynch's plan is one of the most thoughtful
of the gradual plans of resumption yet

advanced. ?. Tribune.

TUE ELECTIONS.

Our copperhead contemporaries have re- j
v.cuily been exemplifying inc om j
drowning men catch at straws. Beyond re- ;
cording their old majorities in a few local
'elections and heralding them abroad as

"great re-actions," "glorious victories" &c., 1
they have had nothing to cheer their drooping

spirits until the barren victory of Connecticut.
Barren victory we call itbecause?though they
carried the Governor by 1735 of a majority,
an increase of about 700, it was done by the
increased vote of a few large towns, where
there are reported to have been extensive
frauds committed. The charge of frauds is
further substantiated by the fact that while
the Govenor has been elected by the cop- '
perhcads, the Republicans have carried the '
legislature by an increased majority. Tiie J
victory in fact is worse than barren, it is an

absolute defeat, for while they have elected j
the Governor for one year, we have gained

the legislature which will elect a I nited .
States Senator for six years, to fill the place j
ofthe renegade Dixon whose term expires on ;
the 4lh of March next. The ostensible re-

joicing over snch mythical victories as this is j
but a mockery of mirth, a whistling to keep ;
their courage up. Yet with this single ex-
ception no election this year, in which there
has been anything more than a local issue, has
gone copperhead. The special election for I
Congressman in Ohio, the fierce struggle in :
New Hampshire, later the election in gallant
little Übode Island, where we increased our
majority nearly 3000, and now Wisconsin,
have all gone Republican. Verily if the
elections are to be relied on the much
talked of 4 're-action" of our copperhead
brethren is yet to come. The people are

indicating their approval of Impeachment as
well as of the whole course of the Republican
party by the unmistakable test of the ballot
box.

THE AMERICAN COLONIZATION SOCIETY
is making an earnest on>nl f,>r tnnnev tn
wtv-a.. :.. lAocrta more than two thousand
frecdman who want to go there. Four
thousand frecdmcn have petitioned Congress
to send them to Liberia, or to give the
Colonization Society the means to send
them. Some of their petitions have been
published, and also some letters from them,
from all of which we judge they are persons
of some intelligence, good character, and
earnest in their desire to emigrate. They
are poor and unable to pay their expen-os.

Many of them have friends in Liberia.
They arc all needed there ?and an they want
to go there, it seems desirable that they
should be assisted. Tho Society's ship is
expected to sail first of May aad can carry
six hundred and fifty cf them. Donations
should therefore be made at once and sent
in sums, large or small, to Rev. W. Me
Lain, D. D., Financial Secretary, American
Colonization Society, Washington, D. C.

MR. GOLDWIN SMITH IS COMING.? Mrs
Goidwin Smith, to correct inaccurate report,
that are afloat, writes from Oxford, Eng-
land: "I am going to devote myself to
the study, and, if after due study I feel
equal to the task, to the composition of
American history. With this view I shall
probabjy take up my abode in the United
States in the course of tho present summer.
My undertaking necessarily implies a pro-
longed residence in the country where it
oust be carried on. But lam not going to
seek naturalization in America, or to cast off
my allegiance to ipy own Sovereign and my
native laqd."

IN view of the frauds developed in the

Senatorial contested election case just con
eluded, and ofthe frauds proven in the
contested election cases in Philadelphia,
and of the fact that the immense Dctno-

cratie vote in the Luzerne and Schuylkill
mining districts, is now known to have
been cast on false naturalization papers, is
it not a piece of impudence in Judge Sbars-
wood to remain on tho Supremo Bench.
There is not a doubt that Judge Williams
was fairly elected, that be had a majority of
the legal vote cast, and that he should cow
be on the Bench ofthe Supreme Court. If
George Sharswood is the man of honor he
is claimed to be, be should blush to hold a

place which nine out of every ten honest
men in the State beliefs was secured for
him by the frauds of liispai tizan supporters.
?fi'late Guard.

.MB. I). T. KENNEDY", of Baltimore, ha.-
invented and constructed an ingenious de
vice, by which persons sitting inside their
own houses can see everything that is pas
sing on the street, not ou'y in front of their
own doors, but for many squares in both
directions and on both sides of the strut.
It is a simple amngemeat of two mirrors
placed at right angles to each other, and ? t
in a tin or other case or frame. It is de-
signed to be set ii one of the second story
chamber windows, and can be used while
the blinds are do*D. Placed in the proper
position, it will even sbow who is at the
front doorbell, a matter of no small con-
venience in these days of trouble me ped-
dlers, importunate beggars and intruders
generally. But its most interesting em
ploynient is for tR uso of invalid,. who
cannot look out of the window, and who
still .would like tho monotony of the sick
room to be relic/eii by a sight of what is going
on in the street For thi- u.-e it is admira
ble. It is calks the "window reflector,"
and is both siri|lc in construction and inex-
pensive in cost

THE STREETHAII.KOAPS OF PAUL-.?' This
kind of Hail wry is attracting a good deal of
attention in Pads. The companies howev-
er. are compelfld to lay down a flat rail,
with a projectbn in the middle, which keeps
the grooved wheel of the ear in place.
Carriages arc thus not incommoded in the
least by the railroad. Here a railroad track
makes it very inconvenient to drive a ear-
rage through the areet in which it i- laid.
The rail is a deep groove into which the
earrage-wheel drops, and from which it is
extracted only at the risk of braking the
wheel or tho axle.

UENEUAJ. MAV.S ITEMS.

HENRY Ward Btiober returns an income
of $38,248.

HENRY Piatt*, one of Barnum's Albino
children, is dead.

Gov. Geary has signed the bill repealing
the liquor law of lilt year.

SENATOR Yates' condition has been such
that, since the impeachment trial begun, he
has been rarely in his sea!. and has not
once voted. His friends, both at home and
in Washington, are insisting that he shall
resign.

THE Bi-hops of the M. E. Church have I
set apart Friday, April 24th. as a day of I
fasting, special prayer, and intercession in !
behalf of the General Conference, the high j
est council of the church.

CONCERNING the practice of sleeping in !
church, Henry Ward Beecher saps: "If a!
man sleeps under my preaching 1 do not !
send a boy to wake him uo, but 1 feel that
a boy had better come and woke mo up."

GENERAL Meade in Georgia, and General
Shepherd in Alabama, have issued orders
directing the suppression at the murderous
rebie secret society called the "Kux Klux
Klan."

TUE eong "Tramp, tramp, tramp,"' was
fly > prisoner confined in frit. Inwn

Penitentiary,and was first written on the
walls of his *llwith charcoal. It has netted
the publish** thousands of dollars, but not a
cent to the witer.

A I.OKU beaded miller a: Logan, foitn,
the other day t carelessly suffered his flow-
ing honors togct caught in a revolving shaft.
Bracing bimstif promptly, his beard went by
the roots. Ih will hereafter have but little
trouble in shayng,

MRS. SWISSKLM say* there is U great row-
brewing the female membeis of loyal
families, growing out of the question as *to
who shall be be first lady in the laud?Mrs.
Wade, Mrß. brant, or Mr. Sprague. Swiss-
helm pitches nto all but Mrs. Wade.

Cot.. WM. 'incurs, President of the Alle-
gheny Valley ltailroad, at Pittsburgh; de-
clines becornitg a Republican candidate for
Congress, on he invitation of 1,400 citizens
of the 21st Di:|riet.

THE IM. Crate Democrat says that the Setc
\ork World 'is every day doing the De-
mocracy moreiujury than any Kedical'journ
al in the county," and with its damnable
heresies is accomplishing untold evils." It
also calls its New York coteroporary a
"viper."

IN the Ohio Legislature, a few days since,
Christopher Hughes, est,, of Butler Comity,
a sturdy Democrat delivered a speech in
which the foiloving passage occurred; "1
would rather trust the Democratic party in
political matters tian God Almighty ! '\u25a0

REV. HKXKY GREEN has been unanimously
elected Presides of Dickenson College of
New Jersey, to HI the vacancy caused by the
late resignation of Rev. Dr. McLcon. Dr.
Green, who is a nsphew of Hon. N*. W. Green
late Chancellor o' New Jersey, is a Profc sor

lin the Pre aby ted an Theological Seminary
! at Irwelton.

j THE Copperheads are making a great
bnrra over Coniecticnt?and yet. they have
the worst of th< battle. "1 hey hold onto the
Governor, who is elected every year?but
lose a United Sates Senator, whose term of
office is six yeast. The Republicans are still
ahead in Connecticut as far as heard from.

THE Deseret News urges the Saints to
withstand the ®aiptations of the newly dis-

| covered gold mines on the Sweet water, and
; i' iheir amotion to agriculture. The

mines, it says, ai- piuce mr a man proft-.i-
sing to be a Latter Day Saint. It is this wis-
dom that has made the Saints so prosperous.

THE Democratic journalists delight in styl-
ing Congress "the rump," because their
allies, the Rebels are not admitted. On the
first day of the impeachment trial Garrett
Davis, a Kentucity eoppernead, offered an
order in the Senate denying its competency to
try the President?on which the yeas and
nays were called, and but tico Senators voted
for it.

THE treaty coamcneed by Minister Wright
and consummated by Minister Bancroft,
seems to be alrcsdy bearing fruit, in the re
newed confidence which Germans feci incom-
ing to try their fortunes in the United States.
The spring emigration opens with a rush, and
the Cable tells us that over seven thousand
persons left German ports for the United
States during the past week.

TBOHAS D'ARCT MCG.EE, a distinguished
member of the Canadiau Parliament was shot
dead by an unknown assassin, at the door of
his house, in Ottawa Caradu, at half-past two
o'clock yesterday morning. McGee had just
l*ft the Parliament House. There is great
excitement in Canada over the assassination,
aud threats of retaliation are made against
the Fenians, who are accused of complicity in
the crime. A Fenian rising and raid are also
feared.

COLONEL JOHN B- BACBBUHCB, of Boston,
has constructed the most perfect bnttle plan
ever executed of the field ot Gettysburg. Its
twenty-five square n iles were surveyed, and
the location of every hillock and grove care-
fully determined; and instend oi the topo-
graphic symbols, die region is represented
with minute accuracy. The position of rebel
troops was gained from wounded officers in
hospital, and of our troop* by personal visit
to each regiment encaged,

'IIIK Northern Central Railway company,
through its superintendent, Mr. J. N. Du-
Barry. has issued an order, prohibiting the
sale of newspapers, candies, etc., on the ea-s;
and the conductors are not to be allowed topermit newsboys to ride on the cars, except
as passengers provided with regular tickets.

THE bar of Pennsylvania will hear with
regret of the loss .Again of the bill allowing
parlies to a suit, or otherwise inlcrt gted, to

test ify. The passage of this bill is but a work 1
Of time. Our present practice, which shuts ;
the months of exactly the persons who know j
most about the question to be adjudicated, is
a reminiscence of the days of trial by buttle
and wager.

AN ITH their usual i ffrontery and disregardfor even the appearance of honesty, "the
Democracy are now claiming the defeat of the
proposed constitution in Wisconsin as a party
victory. How utterly groundless is this as-
sumption We may understand when it is
known that the entire temperance element of
the State voted anti-constitution.

1 HE strength of the British army, exclusive
of the forces in Ireland, is 180,650; of the
militia, 104,037; of the volunteers, 154,689,"
ot the vcoinanry cavalry, 16,185?total 441,-
561. I o support this force Parliament was
asked to vote about 19,000,000. The Fall
Mall Gazette supposes that fifty per cent of |
these troops, in round numbers quarter of a
million, could be brought into tbe lield.

WE find the very "cool" paragraph an-
nexed in tho Tioga Agitator, ot Friday: i"We see that Judge Woodword is alluded "to \u25a0as "Bomhastes Furioso." AN'e should as soon j
allude to the Polar Sea as u tropical expanse, j
lhe man has no more heat in his blood than '
u Saurian, lhe only impulse he ever had is j

tie an extra knot in hi- purse-strings. .
U henever he enters a room the mercury falls j
to zero; bouse plants freeze, and tbe servantpiles on wood or coal."

AV'ORD has at last been received from Africathat JJr. Livingston is still alive, and this
time there can be no mistakg, since the in-
formation comes from the intrepid traveler
himself, in the shape of a letter to Sir Koder-
rick Murchisoo. The doctor writes that he is
in good health, that his expedition has bc-eo
completely successful and that he expects to
return to Kngland at an early day.

CiSSits M. CUT, late minister to Russia, |
is expected to reach New A'ork. on his return I
heme, in a few days. It is said that he in- Jtends to stump Kentucky, his native State, '
for the nominees of the Chicago Convention, J.Mr. Clay is an eloquent and effective political ;
speaker, and will, no doubt, render efficient !
service to the good cause in that political 1
desert.

THE reports from Washington thut have I
been industriously circulated for some time, j
to tbe effect that a number of the Republican '
Senators had given out intimations that they ;
would probably vote tor the President's ?
acquittal, are entirely discredited by well in- :
formed person*. The indications now are
that a solul Kreptii/i , vote will lie cast in
the Senate for his conviction, lhe loyal
people of the nation will say amen!

_

SOWV, rich developments arc expected du-
ring tbe progress ot the President** defense.
It was expected that the managers would have Jincluded (Jrai t and Stanton among their !
wituefsec. It :s stated that they have-
been held in reserve for rebutting testi-
mony after the defense lias closed. Stanton
does not want to be called away from the
War Department to testify in the case. He
intimates that possession of the building will
be seized by the President during bis absence.

OX MONDAY Mr. (leorgcß. A ashon, col-
ored. Allegheny, Pa., was admitted as a
laweriti the Supreme Court of the United
States at Washington, Judge Nelson adroin-
is'eriiig the oath. He WAS admitted on tbe
same credentials upon which he was excluded
a lew day- ago from the bar of Allegheny
county. Poor Pennsylvania, she is sadly be.- -
hind lhe progressive spirit ot the age on this
subject. Well, she will learn, that's sone
comfort.

A< I 'TDENTS are becoming much too com- .
mon from the mistakes of apothecaries in
making ap prescriptions. Only last week
an eminent physician, in the East, died from
ili < cts \u25a0\u25a0! 'ak;:.j antim- ->y in-i-nd ot tart*'
emetic: an-t simitar cases are constantly oc- \u25a0
earring. \\ e greatly need 'a adopt the Eng-
lish pian of licensing apothecaries, after re-
c'lirtng them to pass an examination, and 1
holding them responsible for careiessness.
Any one can now set up a drug store, and ifithey commit the grossest blunder, there is no ]
redress except by a criminal prosecution.

MB. DICKENS commences bis farewell se- I
rics of readings in New York oti Monday
next, and will give his final reading in
America on the following Monday,* April 20. j
AN c notice that in his farewell readings in j
New York, the price of tickets to a portion !
of the hall ha.- been reduced to onedollar. ?
Mr. Dickens will carry home with him. as ;
the fruits of his American trip, M least a
hundred thousand dollars in gold. This, j
in some part, may be regarded as a reprisal I
for our failure to pass an international copy Jright law.

"OC vsioxu.* writes to the Philadelphia!
FVess under date ol Apmil 6, "within A few-
hours anonymous warnings have been served j
upon most of the leading Republicans in '
t -ingress. Judge AA'ade has had several; '
while Messrs. llutler. Bingham, and Stevens 1
and the other managers of impeachment
have been duly admonished to bold them-
selves in readiness for sudden doom. I have
seen some of these missives, with their caba-
-8.-tic letters, signs, and sentences, and find
them IN exact accordance with the reports of
the MESSAGES sent by the rebel fiends to the
devoted patriots further South.

"

Tin: bill before tbe United States Senate,
legulating the mode of empauneliiog United
Sutos juries ni the trial ol cases where the
United States ia party, is regarded as quite
important. It authorizes jurors to be som-
moned and empannelled who live outside of
the district ami State .there the case is to be
tried. This willallow the courts in the cases
ofSurratt and Jeff. Davis to summon jurors
from any of the States in the Union. The
principal opposition to the bill came from the
Democratic side of the Senate, and it is said
they suspect that the bill was drawn for the
especial purpose ol meeting the cases of Sur-
ratt aid Davis. The bill was finally passed
by A vote of 37 to S.

A NEW Game law, which will be passed
this session, makes it unlawful to shoot, kill!,
trap or destroy any blue-bird, swallow, mar-
ten or other insectivorous bird, at an U season
~E .ne year. DOOR. it, , 0
he hunted or killed during the months of Sep-
tember. October and November; wild tur-
keys. pheasants, or rabbits, from September
1 to January 1; partridges or quails from the

20th of October to tbe 20th of December;
Woodcock or snipe from the Ist September
to the Ist of March. No birds to be trapped
or taken bv .means of nets, or any other meth
od than bv shontinf, and no eggs To be des-
troyed. Penalty, a fine not exceeding $25
for each offence, with costs, and imprison-
ment not exceeding thirty days. The bill is
a general one throughout the State.

VHM INISTR ATOR'S NOTICE.
Whereas the Register of Bedford county has

s'rante I betters of Administration to the under-
signed, living in Martinsburg, Blair county, on
the estate ot i.eorge It. Barndollar, late of Wood-
berry, deceased. All persons indebted to said
estate will moke payment immediately and thosehaving claims against tho same willpresent them
property authenticated for settlement.

marTibt DAVID *L. KKAfiV,Adm'r.

\u25a0\\TIRE RAIDING, WIRE GUARDS FOR
STORE FRONTS, Asylnms, A-. Iron

Bedsteads, Wire Webbing f<>r Sheep and Poultry
Yards, Brass aad Iron Wire Cloth Sieves. Fenders,
Screen* for Con!, Ores, Snnd, Ac., Heavy Crimp-
ed (')oth for Spark Arresters, Landscape Wire for
Windows, Ac., Paper Makers Wires, Ornamental
Wire Work, Ac,. Every information by address-
ing the manufacturers,

M. WALKER A SONS,
fc7:ly No. It North Sixth St., Philadelphia.

1)1. A S T | K .

The undersigned would respectfully inform the
public, that he is now prepared to supply both

ROCK AND GROUND PLASTER,
at his Warehouse.

JOHN W. BARNDOLLAK.
Bloody Run Station, Jan. 31, 18t'iS-3m.

NK W YO K K COhU MN.

"(M)STAK S"

PIIEPAIIAT I O N S .

EVERYBODY?TRIES THEM.

EVERYBO I)Y?I SES THEM.

EVERYBODY?BELIEVES IS THEM.

EVERYBOI>Y?RECOMMENDS THEM.

Are you troubled by Rats. Mice, Roaches
Ants, Ac.? /3pBuy a 25c. or 50c. B"X of?

Cost ar' s Exterminators.
"Only Infallible Be medics known." "Free
from Poiseß" " Not dangerous to the
Human Family." "Bats come out of their
holes tc die." Improved to keep in any
climate.

Arc you annoyed with. Bed-Bugs? Can't
sicep nights! a 25c. or 3©c Bot-
tle of?-

4CCo star's Bed-Hug Exter.
A Liquid "Destroys and prevents Bed-
Bugs. ' "Never Fails."

For Moths in Furs, Woolens, Carpets, Ac.
Ac. /Sf-Tiuy a 25c or 50c Flask of?-

"Co 81 ar ' s Insect Powder.
Destroys instantly Fleas and all Insects on
Animals. Ac.

"A sure thing." Thousands testify to its
merits. J££f*-Buy a 25c or 50e Box of?-

v< Cos tar'a" Corn Solvent.
For Corns, Bunions, Warts, Ac. "Try it."

Don't suffer with Pain! A Wonderful
power of Healing! Every family should
koep it in the house. "£BcP*Buy a2sc or st>c
Box of

"Costar's" Buckthorn Salve.
Its effects lire immediate. For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Wounds, Sore Breasts, Piles, Ul-
cers. Old Sores, Itch, Scrofula and Cutane-
ous Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Lips, Ac.,
Bites of Animals, Insects, Ac.

"A Universal Dinner Pill"(sugar-coated.)
30 years administered in a Physician's
rraence. ana otfc "Boxes?-

"Costar's"' Bishop Pills.
Of extraordinary efficacy for Coctivencsa,
Indigestion, Nervous ami Sick Hca.la.-bc.
Dyspepsia, Dysentery, General Debility.
Direr Complaints, ("hills. Fevers, Ae. Not
griping. Gentle, mild and soothing.

"That Cough willkillyou. Don't neglect it.
,rsr 25e and 50c. Sixes?-

"Cpstar'a" Cough Remedy.
The children cry for it?its a "Soothing
Syrup." For Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness,
>ore, Thioat, Croup, Whooping Cough.Asthma, Bronchial Affections. Singers.
Speakers, and all troubled with Throat
Complaints, will And this a beneficial Pec-
toral Remedy.

Beautifies the Complexion, giving to the
skin a transparent freshness. Bottles $1,0(

"Costar's" Bitter Sweet
and Orange Blossoms.

Renders the skin clear, smooth and soft.
Removes Tan, Freckles, Pimples, Ac. l.a-
dics, try a bottle, and see "its wonderful
quality,

! ? ? Beware !!! of all Worthless Imitations,
88~Ni!Bq Genuine without "Costar's" Signature

-25 c and 50c sizes kept by all Druggists.
sizes sent by mail on receipt of pricrt .
pays for any three SI.OO sites by Ex-

press.
$5.00 pays fur eight SI.UO sizes by Express,

Address
HENRY R. COSTAR.

432 Broadway, N. Y.
Fcr sale by lIECKHUMAN A SON, Bedford,
.Sold by all Wholesale Druggists in PHILA-

DELPHIA, Pa,, and in all the large cities.
ffbUi

(JO WM TK'BA ROM ATiCV BOKTABLU80AP
* ",r",iftr T° lf' KT prepare.) fr ,m '

fined VEGETABLE OILS in
? J

'''- V "nd Jerigned f uf Uir #ff
LADIES and forth,NURSERY. , u
exquisite, .nd it, whing p rop ?ti,
For ~1. by ,H droggi*,,. jw1y,15,67.yl

*

(>2B lloo .> SKIRXB. ..

WM. T. HOPKINS" "OWN MAKE" or
, ,

' K BITS TONE SKIRT- ?
or, the M and Cbenpes, U,Iri , u ?. ethe market. Tr.il Skirts, 25 springs $, u , \u25a0:'Pringr, sl.29:wid |o,prin f $U5 -

tapes, 20 ,p rlngi, *iwITM S\u25a0iO springs, SI.JS; .nd 35 (prion [ 25 \u25a0ted ir everv resect. ' * ' "*,ral

"Our OWN Make" ?f "UNION SKIRTEleven fuf>e"Tril, from 20 to 50 ~ Vto *2.50. Plain, Six Tpr, 20 to 50 spri'r,., r '5 cent, to #2.00. The,., skirt, are |*u ithose nold by other establishment' a- oJ T Jgoods, and at much lower price,
,l c,a!

"OnrOWN Make" of I It AMI'ION Skierare :n every way superior to all otl.rW, c,
before the public, and on!v have t i

"P ' Klrt'

or worn to convince every"one of the fj"V,"'
ufactured of the beet linen -finished Engli.h". ,
Springs, very anperior tape,, and the .fyjl

f r^®1roetalie fattening, ,nd Banner of record . ..

KES m. ? -K
?s ~^r^aaarjrr

T ' heaper than all others. Every lady
try them They are being ?M

'' lMerchant, throughout this and the a'l ',
'\u25a0

eta tea at very moderate price,. Ifyou in? v*lest, ask for Hopkin'e Champion Skirt, " iryou do not find than., get the merchant w th whiyou deal to order then, for yon, or come ordirect to us. Merchants will find our diflcren-grades of Skirts exactly what ihey need and weespenally inv.te then, to call and examfeVourcxremuve assortment, or send lor Wholesale IW

To be had at IteUil at Manufactory, and of theRet rail trade generally, ,n d at Wholesale of -hajusssr- I"?'- -

.Manufactory and Saleroom, (128 Arch -trcr.between tb and 7th 6ts., Philadelphia.
Mreb2o:lom WM.T. HOPKI.V-

J) ENTIBTRT.
R. J. G. MIXNICH,

DENTIST,
Sucee.v-or to Dr. 11. V, PORTER,

In Harris* Mew Building,

BLOODY Bl'N, PA.
AH operations on the natural teeth, such ,<

FILLING, BEGUEATING, EXTRACTING, i

performed in the best style.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH

Of allkinds, and of best materials inserted. All
operations warranted.

TERMS?CASH.
Alar7,6B:t>m

Q N illcKO K,
~

_

d r-: x t Ist,
Office at the old ?tacd in BANK BUILDING,JI I

ASA STREET, BEDFORD.
All operations, pertaining to

Sit ro tea I and Mecha n tea I D*ntist :y
performed with care nad

WAR RAX TED.

Ancrtlhetics administered, tcken d+tired. A
tijieial teeth inserted at, per eet, IfiK.OO una .
tcard.

As I am determined to do a CASH
or none. I have reduced the price? for Artificial
Teeth of the various kind?. 20 per cent., and of
Gold fillings 33 per cent. Tin? reduction will h?
made only to strictly Cash Patients, and all Bwillreceive prompt attention. fe'r

"

J UMBER! LUMBER!
MUNSOX, JONES A CO.,

PHILLIPSBCRG, Pa.

W (> II K K D L U M B E B
? f every kind for -ale. Flooring. Sa.-b. Weather-
boarding. Ac. Inquire of

F. BENEDICT. Agent,
at J. W*. Lingenfelters office, BedforJ, Pa.

feb2l:3ui.

SELLKRS * POLWRLL,
WROLHSALR

CONFECTIONERS AND FRUITERS,
No. 161 NORTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
Orders promptly attended to. febj; .

jIATS! IIATS! HATS!

Just received, the leading NEW SPRINo
STYLES of GENT'S, BOYS' and CHILDREN'SHATS, tnuch CHEAPER than heretofore. We
would call special attention to the Gent's Sel-Conforming Cassimere lIRESS HATS. Also,the
Velvet Finish, Self-Conforming FLEX IB!K
BAND HAT. These hats will be found to be
very desirable, being very soft in band and con-
forming immediately to the shape "fthe head.

feb2Bm2 G. R. OSTER d CO.

TESTATE of JOSEPH BESRT XA YUEIi,
'
f deceased.?Letters Testamentary having been

granted by the Register of Bedford county, t" the
undersigned, Executor of the last Willand Tes-
tament of Joseph Henry Snyder, late of South-
ampton township, dee'd., all persons indebted tsaid estate are hereby notified to make immediate
payment, ami those having claims against the
estate willpresent them properlv authenticated
for settlement. NATHANROBISON. t'.x r

mar 27. of the last wiil Ac. of Jos. ii. t-nyder.

OYES! 0 YES!The subscriber takes this method ol infurm-
ing the public that ue holds himself iu readiC',?
to cry sales, auction-. Ac., on tbc shortest notice.
He returns thanks for the numerous favors which
he has received at their hands, and hopes to merit
a contiuuanee of their custom.

JOHN DICKEN,
utar3o:.",m Cumberland Vallev, Bedford co.,l'a

sK)otr?-r
Jnst received at THE SEW IMPERIAL BAH

GAIN" STORE, a handsome assortment ef
NE W SPRING GO Ol> S

As goods arc now advancing daily and nod 'ubt
wiilbe much higher, we think

FAMILIEScanxot BUY to SOON
feb.2Bm2 G. R. OSTEB A CO.

Q-mni) ETH!!
wUW of BOOTS and SHOE"
ot every description and best manufacture, .left
received and' for sale 25 per reaf. dLoix - than
heretofore. The BOOT and SHOE department cf

G - R. OSTER A CO.
has become a leading featuic in their busies-?,
and is now THE PLACE to get GOOD as wei! ?

CHEAP BOOTS and SHOES, as Ihcv have the
LARGEST and BEST assortment in town.

feb2Sm2

p A INT IN G.

d. A. U1L1>.... MATTHEW P. sr.'DEl--

niLD Si SPIDEL
Ue?pccifully inform th* puMic. that havinj; i rai-

el a partnership, they are now prepare ! to do *ll
kinds of PLAIN and FANCY PAINTING, V\
PER HANGING. Ac. Painting, and .

kind? of Wood Imitation cxeoutrd lauttal!}-
Prices moderate. The patronage of ilie puMif

iis solicited. We refer to Judge King, Win. K k
'

{
ley, O. E. Shannon. S. L. RusselL tc

WASHINGTON HOTKIT
This l.rge and commodious house, having

re-taken ly the subscriber, is now open for the re-
caption of visitors and bonrders. The r*aw AT*

large, well ventilated, and comfortably turni.-hc-
The table willalways be supplied with the
the narket can afforil. The Bar i? stocked w!?h
the choicest liquors. In short, it i- my pot] se %

to keep a FIRST-CLASS ROTEV. Thanking
the public for past favors, I respect fully >

,, l !' '
*

renewal of their patronage.
N. B. Hacks will run coustantly between the

Hotel and the Springs.
may!7/67:1y WM. DIBERT, Prop'r-

V SPLENDID ARTICLE vf BUnk Deed" jon the best parchment paper, for sa'e at

I Inquirer office.

p?
if!I; *


